Available now from CPI: 700 Watts, 24.75 to 25.25 GHz

**BSS Reverse Band EIK**

**RF and Electrical**
- Frequency: 24.75 to 25.25 GHz
- Bandwidth: 500 MHz
- Output Power: 700 W
- Gain: 45 dB
- Beam Voltage: 7.5 kV
- Beam Current: 500 mA

**Benefits:**
- Designed specifically for BSS Reverse band uplinks
- Compact, rugged design
- Field-proven MTBF: 100,000 hrs
- Delivers unparalleled performance and reliability
- Backed by CPI’s industry-leading global customer support network
- CPI technology powers today’s most advanced fixed and mobile digital RF links from 1.7 to 220 GHz
  - Solid State RF Modules
  - Classic and MSDC Klystrons
  - Extended Interaction Klystrons
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